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 by TechCocktail   

Blue Martini 

"Martini Lounge"

For a variety of exotic Martinis, Blue Martini, as the name suggests, is the

place to visit in Fort Lauderdale. Their signature drinks, 'Purple Passion',

'Mango Madness', 'Masterpiece Bleu' are as interesting as the names.

White wines, Red wines, Champagnes of course are available. They offer

signature dishes too. Tuna, Lamb chops, Lobster, chicken, not to forget

the Steak Sandwich Martini cooked tender to perfection!

 +1 954 653 2583  www.bluemartinilounge.c

om/

 CFrancis@Bluemartiniloun

ge.com

 2432 East Sunrise

Boulevard, The Galleria Mall,

Fort Lauderdale FL

 by pointnshoot   

Yolo 

"Posh Food and Drinks"

A spot to see and be seen, Yolo (You Live Only Once) is the perfect place

to mingle with the trendy Fort Lauderdale set. With classic decor,

contemporary fare cooked to perfection, innovative cocktails and

unswerving hospitality, this restaurant lives up to its name. Also, the

versatile private dining room, lounge and patio coupled with party menus

and exciting happy hour deals create an ultimate destination for business

lunches, social dinners and private celebrations.

 +1 954 523 1000  www.yolorestaurant.com/  333 East Las Olas Boulevard, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by Marler   

Apothecary 330 

"Potent Cocktails"

Hidden inside the Pizza Craft restaurant, Apothecary 330 can be a bit

tricky to locate but the place is worth your time. An impressive cocktail

bar, Apothecary 330 has a divey vibe infused in an upscale ambiance.

Decked with vintage center pieces and furnished with leather

chesterfields, the place's old-world charm is extricable from its character.

Exposed-brick walls and a polished wooden bar, complete the bar's

interior. The cabinets boast of eclectic spirits that are sure to spoil cocktail

and liquor connoisseurs. The menu is exhaustive, it includes an array of

cocktails infused with bourbon, rye and American whiskeys. Classic

cocktails in addition to a few special drinks define the place's menu.

 +1 954 616 8028  apothecary330.com/  info@apothecary330.com  330 Himmarshee Street,

Suite 2, Pizza Craft, Fort

Lauderdale FL
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 by Ed Schipul   

Mai-Kai 

"South Pacific Dining & Entertainment"

A Fort Lauderdale landmark, the Mai-Kai restaurant offers great food and

authentic Polynesian entertainment. Its thatched roof and carved totems

are set against a backdrop of fiery torches and waterfalls. Inside, décor

includes giant palm-frond fans, massive carvings and high-backed wicker

chairs. It has won many awards for excellent cuisine, decor and

entertainment. Traditional Chinese ovens create some of the best roast

pork in the state and the Crab Rangoon is delicious. Their service is

excellent, and the cocktails offered are from original Donn Beach recipes

and served in coconuts and pineapples.

 +1 954 563 3272  www.maikai.com/  info@maikai.com  3599 North Federal

Highway, Fort Lauderdale FL
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